Mapping key stakeholders' position towards interdisciplinary transgender healthcare: A stakeholder analysis.
Trans individuals experience an incongruence between their sex characteristics and their gender which might cause significant distress called gender dysphoria. Gender dysphoria is commonly treated using transition-related healthcare services, like sex hormones and surgeries, ideally in interdisciplinary settings. The stakeholder environment of an interdisciplinary transgender healthcare centre (ITHC) is considered key in delivering high-quality healthcare. Therefore, a stakeholder analysis was performed seeking to improve stakeholder relationships and service quality through an evidence-based approach. Quantitative data were collected using a questionnaire administered cross-sectionally, and covering attitude towards the ITHC, influence of and influence on stakeholders, level of knowledge about the ITHC, importance of the ITHC for stakeholders and types of interests. The analysis used primary data, collected July to August 2015. N = 79 key stakeholders were identified and n = 42 (53.2%) participated in the survey. Participants were categorised analytically into four stakeholder groups: trans groups, trans health experts, healthcare system and admin departments of the ITHC. Although participants reported low values (e.g. average values on a 5-point Likert scale; importance: 2.54; influence on the ITHC: 2.43), the attitude of the four stakeholder groups towards the ITHC were positive overall. The attitudes varied, however, depending on the group, for example trans health experts and trans groups reported the highest values for most items. The results demonstrate the importance of systematically analyzing stakeholder positions in order to make appropriate policy decisions, improving stakeholder relationships and assuring long-term high-quality healthcare provision. Subsequently, an action plan was developed, focusing on the two groups with the highest values (trans health experts, trans groups). Selected measures are discussed. If stakeholders are to play their part in providing high-quality, interdisciplinary trans healthcare, they need regular information on the latest developments and recurring feedback of their interests and requirements for the ITHC.